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Relax with Swann, a leader in recordings for well-being, invites you to discover purely peaceful and

calming instrumental music that centers and improves creativity 4 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: New Age,

EASY LISTENING: Background Music Details: Emmy Award-Winning Composer-Keyboardist Ken

Kaufman makes beautiful music on Relax with Swann CDs Ken Kaufman is Western New York's most

prolific composer, having penned hundreds of jingles, several musicals and two feature films. From his

studies at Eastman, to his years in 'The Road', and as an organist for the Sabres in Buffalo, New York,

Ken brings his eclectic talents to his jingle company, Adsongs, and now, to Relax with Swann. Kaufman

also performs live with his band, Under the Stars. He has produced songs for Micki Howard, Michael

Civisca, and Mary Stahl. He won an Emmy award for his scores for the TV documentary, 'Birkenau Boys'.

SEASONS OF TRANQUILITY instrumental version (53.47) Genre: New Age, Ambient Ken Kaufman has

captured sounds from around the world with four distinctly different but equally relaxing moods presented

here: 1. Autumn of Tranquility, Native American rhythms resonate throughout with use of electric piano,

harp, temple blocks, recorder, and strings. (12.18) 2. Reflections of Winter, has an American flare,

created with the use of piano, bass strings, and oboe. (10.51) 3. Showers of Spring, Strings, inspired by

the sacred sites of Machu Pitchu and Kyoto, bring out the Asian flavor. (11.22) 4. Serenity of Summer,

electric piano, xylophone, bass, shakers, guitar, strings and flute help promote a tropical mood. (18.45)

The soothing melodies of SEASONS OF TRANQUILITY also complement the spoken word performance

of Kathleen Swann in SEASONS OF SERENITY. Dave Howell of Rambles refers to Ken Kaufman's work

as: '...decidedly for relaxation. It is so new age. It makes George Winston sound like Jerry Lee Lewis...'

True Music Reviews of Australia published this on their site (September 2004): SEASONS OF

SERENITY... Kathleen's voice is soothing and relaxing as she guides you through moments of emotions

and does this with the use of spoken word. The experience Kathleen has acquired through her nursing

career definitely is delivered through her tone and guidance in the music...SEASONS OF

TRANQUILITY...extremely calming... For complete review, see

users.bigpond.net.au/tmreviews/ambient.htm We were honored to receive this endorsement from Wesley

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=398998


L. Hicks, Jr., MD, Surgical Oncologist and Author: 'This exceptional guided visualization with music

program is an excellent aid to relaxation and well-being.'
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